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 Kansas Roundabouts (History)
 High Speed Approach Roundabouts
 K-68 & Old KC Road – Paola, KS
 N. Jct. of US-59 & US-169 – Garnett, KS
 US-50 & US-77 – Florence, KS
 Current Design Philosophy
 Recently Opened High Speed Approach Roundabouts
 US-77 & US-56 – Marion, KS
 US-75 & K-268 / K-31 – Lyndon, KS
 Additional High Speed Approach Rural Roundabouts
 US-77 & US-166 – Arkansas City, KS
 US-400 & K-47 – Fredonia, KS
 US-69 Alt., K-66 & Beasley Road – Riverton, KS
 Mid-1990’s, Jim Tobaben 
(then State Traffic Engineer 
for KDOT) brought the 
concept to Kansas after a trip 
to Maryland (Tom Hicks)
 First modern roundabout in 
Kansas was installed in 1997
 Candlewood & Gary (two-





































































































































 Existing – 8
 Under Design - 0
 Planned / Under 
Consideration – 2
 Why install?
 Safety, Safety, Safety!
 Reduced High Crash 
Locations 
 “Statistical Analysis and 
Development of Crash 
Prediction Model for 
Roundabouts on High-Speed 
Rural Roadways”, TRB 
Journal, 2012
 Research performed by Hillary 
Isebrands, PE, PhD (FHWA) & 
Shauna Hallmark, PhD (Iowa 
State University)
 Reviewed before & after crash 
data at 19 high speed approach 
rural roundabouts
 Total Crashes:  63% reduction
 Injury Crashes:  88% reduction 
 Angle Crashes:  91% reduction
 Developed Crash Mitigation 
Factors (CMF) for the AASHTO 
Highway Safety Manual 
Existing High Speed Rural Roundabouts 
in Kansas 
Typical Signing Plan –
High Speed Approach Rural 
Roundabout 
K-68 & Old KC Road, 
Miami County, KS
 Two way stop
 1996 identified as a high 
crash location
 Converted to 4-way Stop 
in 1998 (temp).
 Roundabout opened in 
November 2001
 Five legs / Concrete
 Cost $2.5 million

65 mph Approach 
on K-68; 55 mph 
on Old KC Road
K-68 & Old KC Road
AADT = 6,900 vpd (20% trucks)

Years Crashes Injuries Property
Damage Only
1995-2000 33 42 17
2001-2006 9 0 9
% Change -73% -100% -53%
K-68 & Old KC Road
(Before and After Crash Data)
Source: K-TRAN: KSU-02-4 “Operational Performance of 
Kansas Roundabouts:  Phase II”
Source: K-TRAN: KSU-02-4 “Operational Performance of 
Kansas Roundabouts:  Phase II”







 Wind Turbine Components:
 Wind Blades – 150 Ft each
 Transported in pairs
 Tower Sections – 65 ft to 75 ft 
 Transported in four sections 
 Challenge to Transport
 N/S US-highways to and 
through Kansas
 Roundabouts seen as 
“obstacles” to route around
250 ft
K-68 Roundabout Accommodates “Superload”!
Source:  KDOT, District Four (Mike Stringer)
N. Jct. US-59 & US-169, 
Garnett, KS
N. JCT. OF US-59 & US-169
 Three leg braided 
intersection
 2001 identified as a high 
crash location
 Roundabout opened in 
April 2006
 Three legs / Concrete
 Cost $2.4 million
N. Jct. of US-59 & US-169
(Previous Geometry)

65 mph Approach 
on US-169;       
60 mph on US-59
N. Jct. of US-59 & US-169




Rear tire tracks over 
central island
Rear tire tracks over 
outside curb
US-50 & US-77, 
Florence, KS
US-50 & US-77
 Two way stop
 High crash location
 Converted to 4-way Stop 
(temp).
 Roundabout opened in 
September 2006
 One roll-over crash
 Five legs / concrete
 Cost $3.2 million

55 mph Approach 
on US-50; 
65 mph on US-77 
(from the west)
US-50 & US-77
AADT = 4,800 vpd (50% trucks)


2,400 Trucks/Day Through US-50 & US-77 Roundabout! 





“Ballet Midwest” Presents ….
Music by Mozart – Symphony #41, “Jupiter” – 3. Menuetto
 Design Resources:
 State/Local Roundabout 
Design Guide
 NCHRP Report 672 
(Roundabouts an 
Informational Guide, Second 
Edition)
 Design Philosophy
 “Left-Offset” on Approach
 Accommodate WB-67
 Try to Accommodate 
Oversized Loads


































US-77 & US-56, 
Marion, KS 
 Two way stop (US-56)
 Recently identified as a 
high crash location
 Converted to 4-way Stop 
(temp)
 Included by-pass lanes 
for oversized loads (new)
 Roundabout opened in 
December 2015
 Four legs / Concrete
 Cost $5.4 million
 Still under construction 
(outside of roundabout)
 By-pass lanes coned off 
(temp)
 4,000 vpd / 35% trucks
 Approach speeds:  
 65 mph US-56
 65 mph US-77
US-77 & US-56 Roundabout Improves Safety & 
Accommodates Oversized Loads! 
Music by Cheap Trick – “That 70’s Song” (In the Street)
US-75 & K-268 / K-31,
Lyndon, KS 
US-75 & K-268 / K-31
 Two way stop (K-268/K-31)
 High crash location
 Converted to 4-way Stop 
(temp).
 Roundabout opened in 
mid-2015
 Four legs / concrete
 Cost $2.5 million
65 mph Approach 
on US-75; 
65 mph on K-268 
/ K-31
US-75 & K-268 / K-31 
ADT = 8,600 vpd (10% trucks)
Roundabout Easily Accommodates Wind Tower 
Equipment Transport 
Source: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ePoSzrwfez0 
US-75 & K-268 / K-31
 August 5, 2015 - Truck 
Overturns
 Driver not injured
Roundabout Saves Lives in NE Kansas!
Music by Bon Jovi – It’s My Life (Crush), 2000
US-77 & US-166, Arkansas City, KS
US-400 & K-47, Fredonia, KS
US-69 (Alt.) & K-66 / Beasley Rd., 
Riverton, KS
Roundabouts Reduce High Crash Locations in Rural Areas!
Music by Bruce Springsteen – Thunder Road (Born to Run), 1975
 Questions?
 Open invitation to visit  
our roundabouts
 Happy to coordinate with 
KDOT to give you a tour  
of these locations
